BAYLOR UNIVERSITY: CENTER GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT

STUDY ABROAD PHOTO CONTEST

THIS IS FOR STUDENTS WHO STUDIED ABROAD DURING THE 2018/2019 ACADEMIC YEAR
(FALL 2018, SPRING 2019, SUMMER 2019)

Instructions:

1. Please submit the following to the Study Abroad Office in the Hankamer Academic Building, Suite H160 by Friday October 4th at 4:00pm:
   - 8x10 photographs of each picture submitted
   - All pages of this document. Remember a title and brief caption (see additional instructions below) for each picture submitted

2. You will also need to send HIGH QUALITY digital (.jpeg) copies via email with your name and student ID# to studyabroad@baylor.edu.

3. We ask for a brief caption for each photo. HOWEVER, we would LOVE to also hear the deep, meaningful, extended stories behind the photos as well! If you want to go in depth to share a particular experience and tie in the photo, please feel free to submit a separate word document!

Name: _________________________________
Classification: _________________________
Major: _________________________________
Minor: _________________________________
Email: _________________________________
Phone Number: _________________________
Term Spent Abroad: ____________________
Program: ______________________________
Instagram Handle (if applicable): _________________
PHOTO #1- Cityscape or Landscape

Location photograph was taken:
Title of Photograph:
Brief Caption:

PHOTO #2- Art and Architecture

Location photograph was taken:
Title of Photograph:
Brief Caption:
PHOTO #3- People

Location photograph was taken:
Title of Photograph:
Brief Caption:

PHOTO #4- Best Baylor Pose

Location photograph was taken:
Title of Photograph:
Brief Caption:

SUBMIT COMPLETED FORM AT
Study Abroad Office Hankamer Academic Building H160
QUESTIONS? e-mail: studyabroad@baylor.edu or call 254-710-4824